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RESERVE THEY’RE IN THE ARMY NOW Hitler Has Ambition to
A Man to Man Talk That’s 

Straight From the Shoulder
Workers

peck on
For Higher Wage

•—---------------- -

4- Gr°skurth was taken I
to the hospital at Plentywood last : 

riday night with serious sickness. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Lyngas left 

for Orosco, Iowa, Saturday in re
sponse to a message that Eric’s 
father had suffered a stroke.

School attendance last Friday I 
^as down to three pupils in the i 
junior room and 13 in the upper 
grades due to sickness.

James Connole of Glasgow ar
rived on Saturday evening to 
spend a day or two at his old 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs.

Be “God On High>>
« -

iti Hitler will soon be decked out 
in a halo and a pair of wings.

A meeting of Nazis recently de
clared that Adolph Hitler will be 
the prophet of a new religion.

Jacob Hauer, leader of the new 
faith, declared that Christianity 
does not fit the Germans and is 
what has caused all the trouble in 
Germany.

“God is manifesting himself to 
us through Hitler,” he stated.

Next thing we know, Hitler will 
be going up in a fiery chariot and
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Question—Why are relief rates higher in Sheridan 
county than in other places?

Answer—Because the Producers News has always 
been in the front fighting with the farmers and show
ing the organizations how to win higher relief rates.

Q.—Have the farmers more to say in the handling 
oi relief cases in Sheridan county than in other coun
ties in the state?

A.—Yes, although even now they should have much 
more to say to guarantee absolute fairness.

Q-—Do all Montana counties have relief commit
tees as we have in Sheridan county?

A-—No. Many counties have committees as they 
have in Great Falls, that is made up of the relief ad
ministrator, county attorney and county treasurer.

Q-—How did Sheridan county get a better commit-
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NORTH RAYMOND■
Much ,:

Camp Very 

Rotten Deal,

at the Camp

Entire and Lorraine Gibson,i Vivian
June and Muriel Stewart and Vera 
Munson called on Mildred Holland 
last Sunday.

Joe Hendricksmeier called at the
Alfred Stadstad home last Sunday. 

Charley Larson of St. Paul has

m
Against ^ George Asved

spent Sunday at the Akre home 
and witnessed the baptism 
their infant son, Elmer Akre.

The Wakea Club met at the Carl 
Angvick home Thursday afternoon. 
Seventeen members 
Mrs. James 
club.
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of OLD SLAVE LAW
M

least ^ur hundred jvoikers ^ North Raymond coun-
vei|£,«ay demonstrated .he no^m ^ ^ ^ 10 days buying
;n.0f the whole camp ^otten cattle. Ho shipped one carload on

corporations an ^ in Friday and intends to ship another
forced" labor camp carload this coming Friday. Mr.

Larson is an oldtimer in this vicin
ity, the village of Raymond being 
built on part of his homestead.

Ruth and Cecil Ross visited with 
the Adolph Hovdey children last 
Sunday afternoon.

Neil Brown, the infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown, has 

U dinner time yesterday the ^efn (iujte jjl the past ten days.
.r„T and Waiters went on tsirke, Herb Blair called at the Even- 
demarding a month and board gon jlome iast Tuesday morning, 
instead of and board. All the gert Herron has been busy de- 
worker* who were on that shut Hvoring hay and feed around the 
to eat refused to enter the dining North Raymond country the last

Kdwom All the laborers and ^Müdrcd Brown called at the Ev-1 ^und and Mrs-
iS, working on the dam who enson home Monday. i Sturdlv ' °PPe^

vere present demanded better food Mr. and Mrs. Herb Blair motor-1 m M w „
Zxte rieht to liveJn town in- e<) t0 town lMt Saturday.

. ; , î saving high board ard T i n •* . .. |and Arlls Asved attended the par-
fli: C to the corpora- k Jake Zeit”fr *«• ‘ranraclmg ty in honor of Mb. Andreasens 
tarnen, '.wu Th b business in Plentÿwood Monday, birthday Sunday.

would ‘W- and K"w Mrs. Adolph Hovdey On the sick list this week are

« thh demand and we gave them k’eI^ ln r'entywod iast Tuesday on the! following: Jean Ator, Bina
. til today’s dinner time to prove business. Murk, Milo Asved, Harry Kallak,

3 Don’t forget to come to the1 Betty Jean Henderson, Kenneth
in Mon- United Farmers League meeting i Everson, Bobby Eidsness., Maxine

of at the Melvin Evenson home on j Madsen, Marvel and Leo Jacobsen.

JmmAt
were present. 

Hancock joined the (Continued from page 1)

off the relief rolls and be politely 
asked to starve to death.

It is hardly impossible to see the 
difference between the actual buy
ing of the Negro slave on the 
southern slave market or picking 

j out men from the relief rolls.
The ifelave could not help him

self and neither can the man 
the relief rolls.

Chain Gangs of Montana 
Progressive” Montana is taking 

a jump into Ebrope of 1,100 A. D.
Those people who have read 

stories of the southern chain gangs 
can see that this is the intent of 
the Montana relief commission, to 
put the same chain gangs into the 
etate of Montana.

This can and will be used to
t j, , {stop any move on the part of
it s the LLL army that these New York boys are head- workers in the state to get better 

mg for, but they’ll get training for the military forces of j conditions, whether in the silver 
Uncle Sam before they get through. Lean grub and long i mines or any other industry. Any 
hours will take the smiles off their faces before long. j move not to work for low wages

: will find the worked forced to 
•work for any wage they can get 
(because the relief set-up and the 
(mines are working hand in hand 
jin furnishing the companies cheap 
labor through this bright scheme 
of theirs.

Wages will go tumbling doWn to 
the bottom. There is no reason to 
pay a living wage when the gov
ernment will herd thousands of 
workers and farmers together and 
offer them to the industries.

Three cheers for Dr. Butler! No 
wonder Hopkips and Roosevelt 
stick to him like a puppy to a root.

tee?
the Cliff Hansen is assisting at the 

Farmers Elevator this week in the 
absence of Mr. Lyngaas.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olsen 
Dagmar are guests at the Peter 
Groiskurth home during the illness 
of Mrs. Groskurth.

Senator Angvick is oenfined to 
his bed with an attack of the flu 
this week.

Mrs. Jackson and Miss Somme 
of Nashua spent the week end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hans Lar
sen. They returned to Nashua on 
Sunday evening with Andrew Lar
sen.

..

A.—Our committee is not complete yet, but we 
would have had no committee at all if the Producers 
News had not been fighting week in and week out for 
the farmers and the committee, to be controlled by the 
rank and file. It is safe to say that if the Producers 
News had not been on the job, our relief rates would 
have been practically nothing and our committee would 
have been made up of county relief officials.

The Porducers News is going to fight twice as hard 
in the future for the farmers and workers of Sheridan 
county.

arethey
^ government
nf 6.000 men.

. several months past there 
Ten a growing undercurrent 

; nt-m r.t against the unsatis- 
ttorv meals, speed-up on the joa 
[ni th? resulting death and acci

dent rate.
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We have been doing our part. Have you done yours?
Many of you are behind in your subscriptions. 

Many of you have neglected the important act of re
newing. Many of you have not done your duty in this 
fight by getting new subscribers for the paper.

When you forget to lo these things, then ybu are 
not doing your share. When you fail to do your share, 
you pave the way for less relief and for two-bit 
that Hopkins and Roosevelt are trying to put

Look at your subscription, 
to it that you don’t stay behind.

Get your neighbor to subscribe!
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wages 
across.

If you are behind, see

HANS RASMUSSEN,COMM .OF THREE 
TO CONTROL WORK 

RELIEF PROGRAM

Loss of Pastures Is Most 
Serious in Plains Region

it
SvetT man and woman m 

tara vho refuses to take any
these starvation jobs is immediate-1 Sunday, May 12, at 2 o’clock p.
iv eot off the relief rolls with his , m. Everybody welcome.

family. This has been done in HANUIS Urr ALL
wa.nv cases, including my own. ».■ i ci i 1
Such is the fruit of a vicious fore-, ^^ver ^atl,°n Inpreases 1^1 A Df AM DC A AD AC
ed labor law passed here two years Workers Living Costs ItlUlVllfill IlELUlvUü

.-.ml snensored by the Honor- j
»Me Senator Sid Willis. He was Roosevelt raised the price of( \ AV^ PRFÇIHFWT
recetnlv regarded for such servie- newly mined domestic silver to j Üfl I U 1 I\Liüll/Lill I
H by his appointment to the of- T7-57 cents an ounce. The silver j 
fire Vf United States marshal by on the world market has fluctuât- ;
president Roosevelt. i e<* greatly in the course of the I Senate Committee Told

week, going as high as 84.04 cents 
i an ounce.

; Shortage of pasture for livestock 
is the most serious situation at 
present resulting from the contin
ued drouth in the Great Plains,

; since winter grains are already 
; mostly dead and spring crops are 

WASHINGTON. D. C. — Presi- • not yet planted, according to 
den t Roosevelt selected the three ! special report on the drouth issued 
persons entrusted by him to carry | recently by the Bureau of Agricul- 
out the policies of the work relief | tural Economics based upon infor- 
program and the spending of the 1 mation gathered from crop report- 
four billion dollars. ers and statisticians of the states.

He said all three were to be of “if cattle in this area are to be 
equal rank. Most likely that they kept alive in the next six weeks, 
can pass the buck around a little they will either have to be main- 
easier. tained on shipped-in feed or mov

ed elsewhere,” says the bureau. 
Pasture conditions in the region 
are reported the poorest on record, 
and many cattle already too weak 
to stand shipment any great dis
tance.

If you can’t be 

with her on 
Mother’s Day 3

tf.
a

They Have No Busi
ness Prying RUPTUREAction for Mooney

Started Once More ! TELEPHONEWith the U. S. buying all the ! 
silver it can get, other nations are j 
trying to bid up the price in or
der to keep silver within their own 
borders.

H. L. Hoffman, Expert, former 
associate of C. F. Redlich, Minne
apolis, Minn., will demonstrate 
without charge his “Perfect Reten
tion Shields” in

Frank Walker is to be the head 
of the department that receives 
and passes on all applications.

Ickes is head of the allotment 
board which will decide on the div
ision of funds.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Presi
dent Roosevelt has 
training hand” 
ing committee of the United States 
senate. This time the committee 
was after the records of the bulsi- 
ness

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—A 
new court action on behalf of Tom 
Mooney has been filed in Marin
courty superior court by Attorney government like the Chinese gov- 
Georgo T. Davis, eminent will ask the United States

The move is a result of the to cease its silver purchasing pro
fited States supreme court de- gram. This program is causing! 
osioa directing thip hero of Am- great monetary difficulties .
encan labor to bring suit in state countries, and is an occasion for g°vern™ent during and before the

j declaration of 'war in April of 
11917.

laid a res- 
on the investigat-It is believed that the Mexican

Flavor Your Straw and Thistles with
GLENDIVE

at the JORDAN HOTEL

Friday, May 10

Hopkins to lend “vim and vigor” 
transactions between the to the drive, keeping tab on prog

in i House of Morgan and the British res®, supervision purchases and
fixing wagps.

A conference was held Saturday 
night with the following officials 
to finish plans for putting the pro
gram into effect: Secretaiy of the 
Treasury Morgenthau, Joseph Ken
nedy, chairman of the securities 
commission, Read Admiral Peo
ples Tugwell, and others.

A couple of important decisions 
were made here in this collection

Molasses - $15 per barrel
We also have on hand

Alfalfa Hay - Oats Good for Seed - Cottonseed 
Bran - Corn (both whole and ground) 

Re-ground Oats

SUPPORT YOUR ELEVATOR

Farmers Elevator Company

Great Western Sugar Co. 
Contract Turned Down

friction.courts for a habeas corpus writ.
At Sacramento, Assemblyman

10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Please come 
early. Evenings by appointment.

Any rupture allowed to protrude 
is dangerous, weakening the whole 
system. It often causes stomach 
trouble, gas and backpoins.

My “Perfect Retention Shields” 
will hold rupture under any condi
tion of work and contract the op
ening in a short time. ,

Do not submit to avoidable op
erations and wear trusses that will 
enlarge the opening. Many satis
fied clients in this community. No 
mail order.

BILLINGS, Mont.—BeetThis policy of raising the price 
Jones, the Epic floor loader, has ( of silver, thereby devaluating the 
introduced a bill which would en- dollar, is another method of in
title Moot ey to a writ of habeas flation. It increases the cost of 
corpus and thus enable him to ( living for the worker, steadily rob- 

his freedom. bing his pay envelope through
1 "nV‘8 'T™* P°We''- S“ch uncovered might have

1 . Stl'} bïgher pnees are in store proved embarrassing to start the 
L'*M*«itPftS5ifor silver that will result in an next war that some people in the 

increase in the cost of necessities, j government have their minds 
Roosevelt is empowered by con
gress to raise the price of silver 
to $1.29 in order to increase the

grow
ers of the Billings factory district 
last week voted 399 to 164 against 
accepting the 1935 marketing 
tract which has been offered them 
by the Great Western Sugar com
pany.

The British government object- 
Roosevelt then through his 

man Hull told the committee thet 
they had no business looking into 
the records of the House of Mor
gan.

ed.

con-

The vote was taken at seven
, , . , . . , , district meetisgs Which had been

of bright minds. The nefw wage called for the, ific
scale of labor was pronounced j 
ready, and another provision that 
permits the moving of workers 
from a government project to work 
for a private concern whenever 
that private business needs men.
There was not a word said about 
the wages these men will get when 
they are taken off government 
Work and go on private work.

The whole plan is the greatest 
wage-cutting scheme in history.

In another part of this paper 
you will see the table we had to 
leave out last week because of lack

V

Reserve, Montanapurpose of

W
so learning the growers’ views.

ant
Ads

endeared to.
At the meeting here, where the 

growers voted 149 to 16 for re
jection, strong hints, were thrown 
out that unless Great Western al
ters its contract proposal, this dis
trict may not see a beet crop this 
year.

Approved Seed Grain
Stocks Are Enlarged

government stock of silver up to 
one-fourth of the country’s metal
lic currency base.

I Wall street speculators are reap- 
Iinfr harvests in Profits as the mar- 
' kets rise under the inflationary 

FOR SALE—Model 12 Winchester impetus given to them by Roose- 
12 sauge pump shotgun, ribbed ; velt’s acts. But these profits mean 
barrel. Will sell cheap for cash, j increased misery to the mosses 
Inquire at Plentywood Hotel.

FOR SALE—Old newspaper, extra 
large bur die, 5c. The Producers 
News. Plentywood.

HONINGHOME OFFICE:
305 Lincoln Building, Minneapolis, 

Minn,

REBORINGI
During the period_of drouth and 

grasshopper infestation, the sup
ply of registered seed grain has 
become very low. When weather 
conditions become more favorable 
for crops there will be consider
able interest in again getting a 
higher grade of seed grain in 
Sheridan county. In order to aid 
in keeping a record of this former 
registered seed arrangements have 
been made Vith the Montana Seed 
Growers Association to place form
er registered seed, not further re
moved from registration than the 
fourth generation, on an approved 
seed grain list.

Electric and Acetylene Welding

Genera! Repair Work4 : *
V

I whose pay will shrink in value 
i while prices rise. Old Style Lager

_ and —

Great Falls Beer

l
.. Plymouth and Dodge Cars and Trucks 

Case Tractors and Farm Machinery

of space.
On a basis of 140 hours a month 

and $41.17, it’s a good prospect.WESTBYtf
tMAN WANTED for Rawleigh i 

Mule of 800 families. Write to-1 
«:tv Rawleigh, Dfpt. MTD-137-J 
SA. Minneapolis, Minn.

The sewing project 'will 
start up in Westby.

:soon
Cabinet Range Tract Re

served as Primitive Area
V

Shaft and Tractor Spindle Built Up and New 
Bearings Fit

Mrs. August Hulgren was a call-
_________ er in Crosby Tuesday.

FARM for SALE—320-acre farm 1 Mrs- Bill Anholt of Elkhorn was 
with good improvements, located i hostess at dinne r Sunday to a few 
fi'e miles southeast of Dagmar, friends..
Reasonable if taken at once. Mrs. Ed Iverson spent Tuesday 
*-ee than? Rasmussen, Plenty- out on the farm, 
wood, Montana.

❖4-6p A
i
iA thirty-mile range in the rug- 

Farmers who have seed grain ged Cabinet Mountains of north- 
which is eligible should file a western Montana is designated as 
tatement of intention to grow ap- a primitive area by an order ap

proved seed at the extension of- ; proved by Chief Forester F. A. 
fiee by June 1 and not later than ( Silcox, the forest service announc- 
June 15.

I

i CAR ACCESSORIESTIRES - »RADIOSt %
Always Ready to Serve You at> ? *

I Grenora Auto Mach. Co. Ktf Mrs. Rebo of Lone Tree attend-
F0R SALE_Rpridpnrp nf R ed to business affairs at the coun-

Stubhe at WestJy For sale,, * ^ Tu*sday*

or trade. Call or write R. Ed Nordhaugen moved his fam- 
JRubbe. Westby, Mont. 2tc ' % out to the farm. The children
WvVTpn » ------- --------------- i are driving to and from school.

1*S . ,7' "Mt0, s^rt in busi'i Mora Deiseth is confined to 
net .! TVl °m pr0d‘ her bed yet riter having her ton- 

Comnlot 7 ' *r ie' consumers. sj]s an(j adenoids removed iast
comp?ny; wTOk at the AmbTO* h°si>itai-

H ’,889; Mrs. Gust Stubbe was a county
ÎVn. , f T * rle"ce needed. Seat business caller Monday.
"me for free particulars. Raw-

. ei(?h’s> box MTD-131-1, Minne-( 
jWis. Minn. Up

iSome of the standard j ed recently, 
varieties which may be listed un
der this approved listing are Mar
quis and Supreme Hard Red spring 
wheat; Victory, Markton and Ide- 
mine oats; Horn and Trebi barley;
Reserve, Newland and Bison flax; 
and Prolific spring rye.

We Appreciate Your Patronage and Good Will tV
f Grenora, N. D.A
:*MEN

W&OTE®
&uß£

PaAttlmZ

a
* V

?*

Knickerbocker
BEER PARLOR and CAFE

Further information may be ob
tained at the extension office from 
County Agent M. J. Peterson. STATEMENT OF EXPENSES 

FOR MARCH, 1935
^»♦»♦»♦**»*»*»»»»**»*****»**»*»l>*»>»**»*'»,>l>*,>*»*i**Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson, 

Mildred, Mrs. Emil Bundt and Ir
ene motored to Plentywood to have 
dental work done Tuesday.

Irene Bundt was a guest at the 
home of Stacy Anholt of Elkhorn 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nordhaugen 
had dental Work done at Plenty- 
wood Monday.

Ernest Olson, Nels Nelson and 
Andrew Bjork of Pleasant Valley 
attended to business affairs at the 
county seat Tuesday.

David, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hjelm, is quite ill. Miss 
Violet Bjorke of Comertown is 
helping at the Hjelm omhe during 
the baby’s illness.

Mrs. R. Stubbe and Mrs. John 
Rohweder we’re visitors at the E. 
E. Morrison home Monday after
noon.

H. S. Notes
To TRADE 

Fordson
• ^ork horses.
_5fstby. Mont.

^ Supreme and Mar
k's wheat and Bison flax, all

• Irom registered seed. O. E.

6-2tp

OR FOR SALE— 
tractor and plows, for 

Obert Stageberg.
6-3tp

I— of the —
The proceeds of the show given 

for the benefit of the high school 
band was $122.65. 
thank Mr. Jackson, the Band 
Mothers’ club and the public who 
attended. Mr. Possum our direc
tor, is getting the cars for trans
portation to Havre lined up.

The Senior ball was a great suc
cess. The auditorium was beaut
ifully decorated in white and or
ange, the Senior class colors. All 
enjoyed themselves greatly.

During Easter vacation Mr. Cad- 
well, the mathematics teacher, 
was married to Miss Gracie Grun
in an, a graduate nurse of Great 
Falls. Congratulations!

Miss Prader, our English I and 
II teacher, was absent from school 
Monday and Tuesday because of 
illness.

The Junior class is planning and 
working on their Prom and Junior- 
Senior banquet. The Music Mas
ters orchestra has been engaged.

Attend the Senior play, “Shirt 
Sleeves,” Friday evening, May 3. 
It’s a comedy and you will enjoy

o
• ** *

Ship Your Cream <•
4kWe want to Sheridan County Wheat Production 

Control Association

A
O

ELGIN
WATCHES
«* 3*-5

iÙjuit bfX.frjtt

ei/tcu£a/u

o4* o❖ 4k❖
• • TO —

*
CALIFORNIA—You can work out 

Cfn^; ®f **» irrigated sub- 
c!™ homestead in California.

th* Flan. Kate Rich- 
InrS p^aT*’ ^ J- U. Forkner, 
Calif ®°* 603, Fresno,

I k4'
4k

Minot Creamery
•>
AO

Salaries and mileage of Secre
tary, treasurer, stenogra
pher and allotment board— $335.60

Printing ------------
Office supplies —
Postage 
Miscellaneous

Total _______

•4
A 4*<• *•A 44♦7-4t Minot, North Dakota 4 » 3.00❖

YOU ..
can EAMBl,nOUS you

moT1®y with a 
"vtSL^ help you

forSX **4; Steady work 

Rawlei^h’s’

“rinesota.

6.25**
4 • ____ 30.00

1.64o
Give us a chance to prove to you that the old 

reliable firm always pays you the very highest 

market price

❖ o
Mrs. Morris Berg and Mrs. L. 

Anderson and Mrs. E. E. Morrison 
Minneapolis, were guests at the John Rohweder 

^ ---------- 7-ltp home Thursday afternoon.
° i v CTîULCER Cä<3 HATXTC41 Mr. and Mrs. B. Larson of Gros- 

l^tGEST,^'cas pmns, b TOrc business caller5 in tow„
tl r”4 q.i* If: was openinß d.y at

ï-"""«. « Mfflef“ Ä! lunch « served. Quite 

_ ! crowd attended.
f-lUtp 1

____ $376.4944o
Mrs. Cadwell substituted

o

GLOBE COIN V G. E. FULKERSON 

Treasurer

V
V
4Î-k>CO.

dentw. 612 N.MICHIGAN AVt

C H ICi'G-O

k4* O \Call at Producers News Office for Tags <4
44A Ooa ♦*A
ty *m■ I» » »» »» » »jjl i> » '>»'>» ❖ »»4»4>A»4>4» »»»■»»■»•>it.


